The Minneapolis Toy Library will be putting together a team of volunteers to participate in a toy drive on November 5th.

Through Thrivent Financial’s Action Team program, we will be able get the word out and drive to neighbors houses to pick up toys.

Your toy donations will help fill our “community toy box,” for members of the toy library. They will be loved for many more years to come!

If you have toys to donate, please email mplstoylibrary@gmail.com. We will email you about pick up times on the 5th.
Toys accepted (this is not a complete list)

Our focus is on birth to age 5

Board games
Wooden blocks
Soft baby blocks
Pretend play items (food, dolls, cash register, dress up clothes, tools, etc.)
Infant toys (shakers, rattles, mirrors, play gyms)
Musical toys
Puzzles
Balls
Vehicles (matchbox cars, airplanes, trains, garbage trucks, etc.)
Train set
Magnifying glasses
Plastic animal figures
Small doll crib or highchair
Doll clothes
Kid sized snow shovels, rakes, brooms
Infant and kid sleds
Shape sorters
Duplos
Push toys
Outdoor toys (bowling set, basketball hoop, slides, trikes, frisbees, etc.)

Toys NOT accepted:

Stuffed animals
Toys that are broken, unsafe, and recalled toys